
Large eyelets and lacy patterns make this adorable crochet capelette lightweight and so fun to wear during  
the summer months! With a simple collar and frog closure it adds a touch of elegance to any outfit. 

Sunshine on My Shoulders Capelette - by Grace Stamper 
Modeled by Brooke Shumate
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Specifics, Details, Abbreviations, & Such... 

Pattern Instructions

Sunshine on my Shoulders Capelette

MATERIALS:
Yarn: 1, 4 oz/6oz Mad Hatter Blossom cake - Shown in Lt. Ed. Blossom Garden Society Club colorway ‘Yarrow’
Needles & Notions: Size G (4.25 mm) crochet hook, scissors, frog closure/buttons with chain
Gauge: 17 sts x 4 dc rows = 4x4”
Measurements: collar - 17” at the longest point; 

Level: Advanced beginner/intermediate

ABBREVIATIONS 

NOTES 
The collar section is worked in rows/rounds to create 
the stiffness needed to stand on its own. 

A 6 oz cake will have color left over. You can add on dc 
rows at the end to add length and more color changes.

Turn at the end of each row unless otherwise indicated. 
 
Beginning chains count as 1st st unless stated otherwise.

Pattern:
Starting with the color you desire at the collar area:
Row 1 - ch 2, fndhdc 70.

Row 2 - working on the bottom of the fnd row - ch 2, hdc 
in each st to end. (70) 

Row 3 - ch 2 (counts as 1st st), hdc in each st to end. (71)

Row 4 - ch 2 (counts as 1st st), hdc in each st to end. (72)

Row 5 - ch1, in back loop only, sc to end. (72)

Row 6 - working in the remaining front loops of row 4 - 
ch 1, sc in each across. (72)

Row 7 - working through front 2 loops of row 5 and 1st in-
side loop of row 6, ch 1, sc across. (72) slst down short edge 
of rows to bottom edge. Do not turn. (7 st)

Row 8 - working along bottom of row 1 - ch 2,  hdc dec,  
[* ch 1, sk1, 2 hdc * repeat from * to * 3x, ch 1, sk 1, hdc dec] 
repeat from * to *4x, ch 1, sk 1, 2 hdc, ch 1, sk 1, 2 hdc, ch 1,  
hdc dec. (65) 

Row 9 - ch1, sk dec, sc around ch sp, 2 fpsc in next 2 hdc, 
ch1, 2 fpsc in next 2 hdc, ch1, fpsc around dec, [*sc around 
ch sp, fpsc in next 2 hdc * repeat from * to * 3x, sc around 
ch sp, fpsc around hdc dec ] repeat from [ to ] 4x, sc into  
last st. (65)

Row 10 - ch 1, sc in each to end. (65)

Row 11 - ch 1, sc, sc inc, 8 sc, sc inc, 10 sc, sc inc, 10 sc, sc 
inc, 10sc, sc inc, 10 sc, sc inc, 8 sc, sc inc, sc. (72)

Row 12 - ch1, 3 sc, sc inc, 8 sc, sc inc, 10 sc, sc inc, 11 sc, sc 
inc, 11 sc, sc inc, 11 sc, sc inc, 8 sc, sc inc, 3 sc. (79)

Row 13 - ch 1, sc to end. (79)

fndhdc - foundation half double crochet 
st(s) - stitch (es)
sk - skip 
ch - chain
inc / dec - increase / decrease
slst - slip stitch
sc - single crochet 
hdc - half double crochet
dc - double crochet
tc - triple/treble crochet
ext tc - extended triple/treble crochet (yarn over 4 times, 
insert hook through indicated loop, pull up a loop, yo and pull 
through 2 loops at a time until 1 loop remains). 

QuadTr - yarn over x5
chlp - chain loop
ch sp - chain space
fpsc - front post single crochet 
tc v-stitch - tc, ch 2, tc in same stitch space
picot - ch 3, slst into back of 1st ch
3picot - ch 3, slst into back of 1st ch, ch 3, slst into 1st slst 
space, ch 3, slst into same slst. slst into ch below slst space
picot shell - ch2 picot, 4ch picot, ch2 picot in top of same stitch
* to * - repeat that set of stitches 
[ to ] - a secondary set of repeats for that row
( to ) - a set of stitches done in ONE stitch or gap space
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Row 14 - ch 2, 6 hdc, hdc inc, *10 hdc, hdc inc,* repeat 
from * to * 5X, 7 hdc. (88)

Row 15 - ch 2, hdc inc, 6 hdc, hdc inc, 10 hdc, hdc inc,  
10 hdc, hdc inc, 27 hdc, hdc inc, 10 hdc, hdc inc, 10 hdc,  
hdc inc, 7 hdc, hdc inc. (96) 

Row 16 - set stitch markers at sts 12, 33, 48, 61, and 83 - 
ch 3, sk 1, 10 dc, sk 1, *(2 dc, ch 9, 2 dc) in next st,* sk 1,  
19 dc, repeat from * to * in next st, sk 1, 11 dc, repeat from  
* to *, sk 1, 11 dc, repeat from * to *, sk 1, 18 dc, repeat from 
* to *, 11 dc. (146)

Row 17 - ch 3, 7 dc, ch1, sk 4, *2 dc, 13 dc into chlp-9, 2 dc,  
ch 1,* sk 4, ch 1, 10 dc, ch 1, sk 4, repeat from * to *, sk 3,  
5 dc, sk 3, repeat from * to *, sk 3, 5 dc, sk 3, ch 1, repeat 

from * to *, sk 4, ch 1, 10 dc, ch 1, sk 4, 13 dc into chlp-9,  
2 dc, ch 1, sk 3, ch 1, 6 dc, 2dc in last st. (141) 
Note: if you fold it in half short ends together,  
your stitches should line up from here on out. 

Row 18 - ch 3, dc in base of ch, 6 dc, sk 4, *2 dc, ch 5, sc 
into 4th dc on arch, ch 5, sk 2, (sc, ch 5, sc) into same space, 
ch 5, sk2, sc, ch 5, sk 4, 2 dc,* sk 3, ch2, 4 dc, ch 2, repeat 
from * to * ch 1, sk 5, repeat from * to * ch 1, sk 5, repeat 
from * to * ch 2, sk 3, 4 dc, ch 2, sk 3, repeat from * to *  
ch 1, sk 4, 4dc, dc inc. (192)

Row 19 - ch 10, sk 1, tc inc, 2 tc, sk3, *2 dc, 6 dc in each 
chlp, 2 dc* sk 6, ch 3,  repeat from * to * 3X, sk 6, ch 3, repeat 
from * to *, sk 3, 2 tc, tc inc, ext tc into last st. (197) 



Row 20 - ch 6, (2 tc, 3 dc into sp around ext tc) *ch 5, dc 
into ch1 space, ch 5, sc into 3rd dc on arch, ch 6, sk 5, sc,  
ch 6, sc into top point dc, ch 6, sk 6, sc, ch 6, sk 6, sc,* repeat 
from * to * 4x, ch 5, dc into ch1 space, ch 5, (3 dc, 2 tc, ext tc, 
into last chlp). (203)

Row 21 - ch 4, 2 tc in ch base, ch2, sk 1, 3dc in next st, ch2, 
*dc in ch sp, ch 7, dc in next ch sp, ch 3, sc around next 
chlp, ch 5, sc in next chlp, ch 3, sc into top sc, ch 3, sc in 
next chlp, ch 5, sc in next chlp, ch 3,* repeat from * to * to 
2nd to last chlp, dc in next chlp, ch 7, dc in next chlp, ch 3, 
sk 2 dc, 3 dc in next st, ch 2, 3 tc in last st. (210)

Row 22 - ch 4, 2 tc in first st, tc in next 2 st, ch 3, dc in ch 
sp, ch 2, 3 dc, *ch 3, 13 ext tc in ch7 sp, ch3, sc in ch5 sp,  
ch 5, hdc in top sc, ch 5, sc in next 5ch sp,* repeat from  

* to *, ch 3, 13 ext tc in ch7 sp, ch3, sc in ch5 sp, ch 5, tc in 
top sc, ch 5, sc in next ch5 sp, repeat from * to * 2x; ch 3,  
13 ext tc in ch7 sp, ch3, 3 dc, ch 3, dc  in ch sp, ch 3, tc inc, 
tc, 2 tc in last st. (208)

Row 23 - ch2, sk 1, 4 sc, 3 sc in ch sp, sc in dc, 3 sc in ch sp, 
3 sc, sc in ch sp, 7 sc,  ch 4, (ext tc dec, ch 3) 3x, ch 3,  
sk 1 ch sp, 3 dc in next st, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch sp, ch3, sk 
first ext tc, repeat from ( to ) x6, sk 1 ch sp, 3 dc in next st, 
ch 1, 3 dc in next ch sp, ch 3, sk ch sp, sk 1st ext tc, (dc dec, 
ch 3) x6, ch 3, sk ch sp, 6 dc in next st, 3 tc in tc, 6 dc in  
next ch sp, ch 3, sk ch sp and 1st ext tc, (dc dec, ch 3) x6,  
ch 3, sk ch sp, 3 dc in next, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch sp, ch 1, sk 
ch sp and 1st ext tc, (ext tc dec, ch 3) 6x, sk 1 ch sp, 3 dc in 
next st, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch sp, ch3, sk ch sp, (ext tc dec,  
ch 3) 3x, 7 sc, sc into ch sp, 3 sc, 3 sc in ch sp, sc into dc,  
3 sc in ch sp, 5 sc. (236)

Row 24 - ch 2, sk 1, 11 sc, ch3, dc dec, dc, sk1, 6 dc, sk 1,  
(3 dc, dc dec) in ch sp, 7dc in next ch sp, 5dc in next ch sp, 
sk ch sp, ch2, dc dec, dc, sk ch, 3 dc, *5dc in ch sp, 5tc in 
next ch sp, 7 ext tc in next 3 ch sps, 5tc in next ch sp, 5dc in 
ch sp,*2 dc3tog, 6dc in ch sp, [3tc in 1st ch sp, ch 2, 3tc in 
2nd ch sp, ch 2, (tc, ext tc, tc) in next ch sp, ch 2, 3tc in next 
ch sp, ch 2, 3 tc in ch sp], ch 2, dc in ch sp, ch 2, sk 3, 5 dc, 
tc, 5 dc, ch 2, dc in ch sp, ch 2, repeat from [ to ], 6dc in ch 
sp, 2 dc3tog, repeat from * to *, 3 dc, sk ch, dc, dc dec, ch 2, 
sk ch sp, 5dc in next ch sp, 7dc in next ch sp, (3 dc, dc dec) 
in ch sp, 6 dc, sk1, dc, dc dec, ch3, sk 1, 12 sc. (257)

Row 25 - ch2, 6 dc, 7 hdc, ch2, dc in ch sp, ch2, dc in  
next 5st, dc inc, 3 dc, dc inc, 2 dc, dc inc, 3 dc, dc inc, 2 dc, 
ch2, *sk 4, 3 tc in next st,* repeat from * to * 2x, ch 1, sk 6,  
3 tc in next st,ch 1, sk 4, dc inc, 2 dc, 21 hdc, 2 dc, dc inc,  
7tc in space between 3dctog sts, sk5, sc in next, (92)  
TURN FOR SHORT ROWS

SHORT ROW 1 - ch 1 (does not count as a stitch), 3 hdc, 
dc inc, 2 dc, (dc, ch 7, dc) in ch sp, 10 dc, 3 tc, (tc, ext tc)  
in next st, (ext tc, tc) in next st, 3 tc, 10 dc, dc inc, (dc, ch 7, 
dc) in ch sp, 3 dc, ch 1, sk 4, hdc around 3rd st into triangle 
sp, 3 hdc, sc into ch sp, 3 sc, sl st in next st. (69) TURN 

SHORT ROW 2 - ch 2 (does not count as a stitch), sk 1,  
5 dc, 3 tc, tc in ch sp, tc, 9 ext tc around chlp-7, sk 3, 27 tc,  
9 ext tc around chlp, sk 4, 3 tc in same st, sk 5, 3 QuadTr,  
sk ch sp, dc in center tc of group, hdc in next st, sc into  
ch sp - (64) end short row continue without turning.

Row 25 cont. - 2dc in next st, 3tc in next st,  2dc in next 
st, sc into ch sp, 3 hdc, 2hdc in ch sp, 3 hdc, 2 hdc in ch sp, 
sk ch sp, (dc, tc, dc) in dc, sk ch sp, hdc inc in next 2 sts, 
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dc inc, dc, tc inc, 3ext tc in next st, tc inc, dc, dc inc, hdc inc 
in next 2 sts, sk ch sp, (dc, tc, dc) in center dc, sk sp, 3 hdc, 
2hdc in ch sp, 3 hdc, dc in ch sp, (hdc, dc) in next st,  (dc, tc, 
dc) in next st, (dc, hdc) in next st, sc in ch sp, slst 8 (only  
1 slst in the ch sp), begin short row. (74)

SHORT ROW 3 - sk5, 7 tc in next st, ch 2, sk 5, 2 dc in 
next st, 2 dc, 21 hdc, 2 dc, 2 dc in next st, ch 2, *sk 4, 3 tc in 
next st,* repeat from * to * 3x, sk 4, 4 dc, TURN.  (53)

SHORT ROW 4 - ch1, slst 3, sc in sp between tc group,  
6 sc, ch2, sk 2, 3 hdc, (dc, ch 7, dc) in sp between tc group,  
6 dc, dc inc, 4 dc, 3 tc, (tc, ext tc) in next st, (ext tc, tc) in 
next st, 3 tc, 4 dc, dc inc, 5 hdc, (dc, ch 7, dc) in ch sp,  
2 dc, dc inc in next 2 sts, dc, hdc, sc, slst into next st, slst 12, 
TURN. (89)

SHORT ROW 5 - ch 1, sk 1, sc, hdc, dc, sk 5, 3 QuadTr in 
same st, ch 2, sk 5, 3tc in next stitch, sk 5, 9 ext tc around 
chlp, sk 2, 30 tc, sk 3, 9 ext tc around chlp-7, sk 2, tc, 2 tc  
in ch sp, 3 tc, 2 dc, hdc, sc, end short row - continue row 
25 without turning. (70)

Row 25 cont. - 3 dc, dc inc, 2 dc, dc inc, 3 dc, dc inc, 7 dc, 
ch 1, dc in ch sp, ch1, sk 1, 6 hdc, 3 dc, dc inc, dc.  (36)

Row 26 - ch 4, tc in ch base, 10 tc, tc v-stitch in dc, sk ch 
sp, 20 tc, sk 2, 8 tc, *sk 2, ch2, 3dc in next st, dc, tc, dc, 3dc 
in next st, ch 2, sk 2,* tc inc, 13 tc, ext tc inc in next 2 sts,  
13 tc, repeat from * to *, 3 tc, tc in ch sp, tc, sk1, 3 tc, ch2, 
2 dc, 3dc in next st, 2 dc, ch2, sk 2, 8 tc, sk 3, 12 dc, (dc, tc, 
dc ) in next st, 12 dc, sk 3, 8 tc, repeat from * to *, 3 tc, sk1, 
5 tc, repeat from * to *, 13 tc, ext tc inc in next 2 sts, 13 tc, 
repeat * to *, 6 tc, sk 2, 19 tc, sk 2, tc v-stitch in dc, 10 tc,  
tc inc. (286)

Row 27 - ch 2, 138 hdc, hdc inc, 140 hdc. (281) 
Note: 1 hdc for each ch in ch spaces. 

Row 28 - ch 4, slst into ch base (starting picot), 4 hdc,  
3picot, *5 hdc, picot* repeat from * to * 20X, 5 hdc, picot 
shell, 5 hdc, repeat * to * 5x, 2 hdc, picot shell, repeat from 
* to * 5x, picot shell, repeat from * to * 20X, 5 hdc, 3picot, 
4hdc, picot in last st.  (281 - with the exception of the start-
ing picot, picots not counted as a st)

Fasten off and weave in any ends. 


